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Page Four
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Friday, November 1, 1940
~~;:~~~~~~~~=;~======~~~~~~~~~~~~N~E~W~M~E~X~I~CO~L~O~B~0~9F~=========~====~====================~~~~~~~~
-.·- Social flighlights m,'- SIG EPS CELEBRATE Phrateres To Hold Diners Honor Students Naval Board to Examine KME Initiates 13

··-·u···. ~·-....................~:. ~.~.:~:. ~:::~~---. . u. . u.•u. uu. . --... F~o~~?r~~:~ ~~~.Sigma Initiation Sunday
lJ
Bowery Bums to H010
Brawl ~~~~~~~
To
;n S• C
t i1
ALC.: ap,_a
19 asa "SatUrday

/

Students Thursday

Phi
With Birthday Party
Applicants for Flight
fratermty was celebrated
Fifteen students whose btrlh- Training November
evening at their annual
Banquet
Follow
occur '" October wele guests
I t t
i f
13
held at Casa Manana,
bnthday party for them last
Representatlvea ftom the U. S. me~~:~.I~~ ~:~eKm:~peasMourEps!'nlocnw
'
A H ton
in thet dinmg hall. Those bonResCI'Ve boaid Will be m honorary mathematics
~
C eremomes
fAIUmm were specilll guests for the
fraternity,,
occasion.
sat ogether at two tables.
Nov. 12-14 to examine wero held last mght m the Student
By Mary Jo Scott
Ed Mueller was toastmaster
Phl•ateres Will hold Jts fomal
Galee an? tee cteam were sei•ved apphcanta a~d make selectiOns of Uni<m lounge. A b~nquet was held
~'Sh e ' S 0 n1Y a BOl'd'lll a G'll ded Cage/' HDaisy" and "Waltz l:i~=ni~:~;~~~~· Entertairunent wia':;.:l~~~~;~n
of pledges at 4:16 p. :m. tq the birthday guests
and a eltgJble candidates for future flight for the group after the rites
i~
afternoon in the Hilton
chorus samll 4Happy Birth- training classes, Dean J. L. Boat'
Me Around Agam~ Willie," will ring out front behind the bara qual:tet CfJmposed of
The initiatlOn will be .folYou, II But the crowning
announced today.
Dr. L, B, Mitchell, head of the
roo
d
td
l K
S.
B
Ellis, Bruce Benton, Bob
b
event of the evemng was
Latm and Greek department, spoke
d b
1
m oor a e annua appa Igma owery brawl at de Jones, and Jack Bradley, which 1owe Y a anquet :for pledges,
Jordan's smgmg of ''Love
nG a 1etuter to Dean Bostwick, T, on the ~~Oligm of Numbers" and
chapter house Saturday night,
sang Sig Ep songs,
patronesses, mothers, alumni, and
ray, mted State~ Navy com- elnbou'\ted on the g d 1 d 1
Whiskey bottle pro~Y~·ammies,
filled
to
da
bri'm
WJ't
JJm
Snider,
in
behalf
of
the
acttve
Phraterians.
Inside
sources
repolt
mander
ua eve op ..
.,.~
that other waiters pooled two buclcs b
' . stated that a complete men t of mo deu1 dayranumeruls.
ale/' beer barrels, and a genuwine bar are to be de
pledge class, spoke to the alumni
The banquet will be carried out t 0
f
th
d1t
oard which will have all becessaty
01 1ft' d F'
t
KM
1
Ires one,
actives, extending a special in..
autumn motif with a cornucopia'
pay or e l'en lOll.
details conceHnng entrance mto
or
E prest~
groun d f or th e b arroom of the Gay Nineties spectacle.
to the house warming that as a center Pl~ce, autumn leaves K ~~~dentsc;vho 'W~J:e ~lDnored were Naval Reserve :wmtlDn for inter- dent, ~resi~;d·t Those mttiated
Madame Pompadour Hogan will
take place at the fraternity as place cards, and autumn flowers a een. app, ac Fnt;!;, Bev- ested students,
were: oe ar mez, Frank Lan?,
be dn guest star for da. occasJOn, Angel Burnes, Horses Ga1lup, Red~ new chapter ho"Q.se early in Novem~ to carry out the theme.
crly Ku:k, Shelt~n Dyke,
~~This IS mdeed a great oppor~ Edward Riglltley, Max Carr, E!hs
and will provide some of the e~1te1~ Whtte Green l'o•lra S t
H
b
M
C
Don Lmdah11
tumty :fot ae;ronatically mmded Easley, Jack Nicholas, Ruth Barntamment dllrmg mtei'ffiission.
' :;~. ...
PI zer, og cr.
ary armtgnam, president, lS in
Anne Goodale,
the exam•
b d . hart, Donald Mabry, Ralph Elsner
shop Face McCadney, Spany Manda,
Actives and pledges that were charge
of the mlttation, and Angie
J oh n p'1erce, D om1e
. A rm.IJO,
oar m L e R oy E gger 1, Louts Candelaria,'
.,
B
past has proved mng
ltself tematk~
Cll.t Al'lns ar.d hiS ba•bcr
band will supply da moosic for dn Hwgeman Hill, Polities Pavletlch, present mclude: Jim Antmk, Ed arreros, social chairman, lS in
Baca, Matthew Carhsle, and
ad•pt n th
tt
" D
RIChllid Clough and John Pierce
Mueller, Jack Nicholas, Warren charge o:f the banquet Other com- G
p
"' I
esc rna ers,
can
·
stompmg f19m 9 till 12
Cr1ss-Cross C1·ass, Mother Mat- Cavanaugh, Rupert McHa.rney,
eorge
eppm,
Bostwick
added.
are decotat10ns-Alma
VH~itmg nn::!gs from de other tmgly,
Ha-Ha Bogren, Slurpy
Ell
J
The trip ft-m L
B h c 1
"• ack Bradley, Bruce
p1aoe cat,ls-Leonore Ro"
ong eac • a •
A's to EntertaJ"n AD Pt''s
stde of de traclis WJll be: Buck Smger, Bughouse Bailey, Peon Ar- B enton, Bob Johns, Bob Goggm,
Warren; en- Ta Jk Oll JDd'Ian A r t , Sk'It is made so as t o save app 11cants
tltc
tune
d
f
k.
Bratton, Musket Lusk, Clod San- IDIJo, The Man·led Knauber, Hurley Joe Gillespie, Jim Snider, I. L.
0 rna mg a
Gtllespte.
Featured on Broadcast
·theanno expense
Members of the Kappa Alpha
de~s, Codfish Mcl\fullan, Red Horse Bu1•ley Hogan, Gentleman Gentry, Ch eney, B ud Killesp1e, Jim Cox
p J:lllClpa
· · 1 speakers Will be: Mary
trip •·
•
L'\1
va1 base th ere E'xam- fiatermty will enterta1' n guests
Hughes, Stretch Stratton, BoJohn and Black Ja"k
Featur•d
·
1na t Ions Wl'11 be h eld m Dr. B arnes' from tlle Alpha Delta p 1 sorortty
"" Mal•olm,
...
Winston Sage, Ed Taylor, Martin' Carmignani, welcommg address•,
b "' on the f out th u mverLuksich, Outhouse Schulte, Oregon Fl
roadcast
la
t
ht
d
0 fli ce.
10
D
D
1 ·
WBel.lefond, CedriCk Senter, John Dean Lena Lena C. Clauve, chartei
s n.g over ra
at a d1nner at theii' chnpte1• house
KOB '"as
Orclud Itwm, Slug Jones, Stupe•·- i Ol."a ora ames nvJte~
rtght, John Wilcoxson,
member, history of Phrateres,·
·• a t a 11c on I n d tan
on Sunday even1ng at 5·30 p. m.
man Fritz, Mugface Muller and
De httle flora dora dames :for the
art by Kenneth Ch
• s t
Jigaboo Johns.
br&V~l are. Cheesy Lmdeberg, Martm, Silas Henry, Jack Dean, Grace Campbell, sponsor, sp1r1t of
'
apman o.._ an a Alpha Chi's Initiate Two Tlus 1s the second m a series of
Sucker Baas, Little B Mmdlin
Gene Thompson.
I~~~;~:~esf Wlina Gillespie and FLe. In the following skit j'What I
Sunday night dmners that the fra.Bo\very Boys 1nvited
p alties Jnmtson, Herrmg Harrtng"' '
I:
Dmz, sub-chapter
earn fromW College," which was
Helen Bane and Mary Collins term'I Y Is g Ivmg f or the women's
8 11Y Marks played the
Da bowery boys n1 e. Albino to B h' d h
dents, toasts·, Mrs. Evan
formally mitiated mto Alpha social groups on the campus.
0 f th e st u den·
n,
e
m
t
e
Hill,
Gl.'easy
Cook,
I
t
Ch 1 0 mega soronty tn a "cremony
•
Mothets'
club
president,
par
E ht
Reese, Swe11 Bram Cl arkI Dog house Honey Puny Arble, Morrow's ManB tt J
..
Jg
members from the Alpha
Diefendorf, Sweet Wilham Thorup- sou, Bulgie Bell, Eight Ball,
pledge ptesident; Mtldred
th e Y amtson ~~as m charge of at the chapter house Wednesday Delta Pi soxoiity and their house"on ' Sm 00 tlI Mou th Pressy, Id10t Puddles Ponsford, Cathouse Cuthp,
and Lau'ra Jean Dov1'dson, past H'e k program.
l ' ary
McConnel mght.
"'
• . h
mo th er, Mrs, E s t C1'1 e Dunlavey, will
Elhot, Lousy Lctrer, Lillian Rus- Parley Varley, Bat Brennan, Baby
l:::~;~~~.~s]dw~:i~ll;~;·~l;ltgive short talks. IC ox IS m c lUge of the senes of The new mitmtes were honored be the guests. Mrs. Evelyn Minwill give an or- proglams.
by a breakfast yesterday mornmg nick, Kappa Alpha housemother,
sol, D1apers }farrow, Crooked Ha. 1r
Teeth Kalka, Wobbler Deubler,
th h
Helme.!:!, Fuzzy Cox, Hot Grease Cle~n Cut Keen 1 Rosy Red Vincent,
Pledge class members of the Beta
Phrateres Sister."
e ouse, at whtch time they will be chaperon for the dmner
Frey, Bed Slats Sla~tery, Hook~ Whiskey Tenor Caldwell, Dobie
chapter of the Sigma Chi frato Sing
Girls Play Badminton
present'ed with red carnations, party. John Damelsbn, social
arm Hemenway, Rat Face Riebe, Clayton, Gorgeous Des George, ........,... will entertam active memA qua1tet composed o:£ Adehne
sororlty flower,
chairman, is in charge
Announcements i1om the guls'
HaIf-man H 111, P Jc kl e P usa Patter- Streaky Kirch, RoJ'te MaJogie's bers an d aIumni at an infOrmal Fl ory , J ean Fl ory, N e11 p earce,
'11
educatmn department this
son, Wease I Webst ei, Corn-pone Bright, Waggit Waggoner, Cliff house dance and wemer roast Sat- an d H ar1re t L ant ow, WI
sing.
b
d
M
B
th
G
ll
·
week
state
that the second 1 ound of
F an Iess, Hem t "'h
~ ro Barnhardt, House Chfton, Treetop Peiry,
ur ay mght.
ary e
reen w1 g1ve a readD
·
badminton must be played off
smooc her Sm1'th , Fi our Ei yes Eller~ ternity Ward,
ecorabons of the chapter house mg.
Th e P1e dges to be tmtltl.ted are: Saturday noon.
meyer, Souse Seery, 1\lot-Gobber Campbell, Wogonmound
wi11 be carried out in an autumn
As hton, House Brea k er Fisher, Furby's Fancy y dal, Arkansas th eme, w1 th Ed
Speedball practices are bemg
• Gladden, chairman, pcatlgh1in chapt er-R amona Grifli n, h ld
1
E
t
L k tt I' h
e on the football practice .field
B
T
H 1 A ·
oom own en ey, gg1e- Shaftie Traveler Klech, Teal's True Coplen, • mmet Royer, Gene Des Georges,
oc e , ~at ryn Kimble,
Bain, Pile Dyche, Ambrose Arble, Dizzy Dean, Puggy Paulson, Thn'll
George Dlckmson in charge of
Deshan, Virgmia Hitchcock, oTnh Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
ursdays from 4 to 6 p. m. F1ve
W111 Jams, Ch ar1otte ,JohnFl op h ouse F urby, Door Knauber, of Blueberry Hill, De Other Hau
arrangements.
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
LI ttle Abner T en1, Cusp1'dore Craw- Bradbury, Jumping Jobe, Angel's
4
The wemer
.
El
·
p
.
'll
team
practices are needed before
0
1
roast will be held duraine
r man,
nsc1 a
there
with minimum delay and you can
ford, T1lly from Phdly Bogren, Cabeen, Hot Rock Stone, Wuldjo
intermtssion. A short enter" ChP.ek, Eleanor Guilford, Dorothy
team can enter the tourney,
depend
on the time sched~les. 6 tokens 51c
Hard Head Heard, Hustler Burnett, Williams, Ptessure Cook, Moony tainment program will feature the Mace, Eileen Ba!Jard, Leora HuU,
Burn 'Em Up Barnhardt, Seed Morrow, Bowie Knife Bowte, Rae fraternity songs.
Virgmia Long, Audrey Richard SPURS AND CORPS TO SELL
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
Kun.tz, Muggsie McCauley, SnakeGuests from other campus
1\larian Pearsall, Bernice Melrose;
FOR CENTER BENEFIT
h1ps Jones, Naughty Nedra
organizations wtll include
Ann Rado~evich, Evelyn Morris,
Spurs and Drum and Bugle Corps
Htbernat1on
ence Leirer, Kappa Sigma; Frank GertrUide I<elly, Sue Roughton,
will sell tags this Satur~
VALLIANT
Koch, Bone Digger
Davidson, Kappa Alpha; Harry
Lantow, Esther Barnhard,
nU day in the downtown district
PRINTING CO.
Berry, Jean Flory, Dorothy
the benefit of the Bnrelas ComGibbs, Cement Mason,
Carroll, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bill
James,
Little
Bag
Simpson,
Hall,
and
Elvin
Davidson,
IndeNell
Peal'cP,
Reba
Rutz,
munity
center,
Printers - Binders
gent's Daughter 1n Law Manning, pendent.
Woods, Anita Cr••voisi<or,l All profits will go into a :fund
Special,
Knauber's
Chaperons will be Dean and
Beth Green, Virginia
which is bemg raised by the Lulac
!'\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Walgreen's
s]louse, and wench Walker.
Theo Buggelyn, Man'e Joy•e,
organizat,·on to furn1'sh
1
G. P. Hammond and Dr. and
"'
a P ayVillia Adell.
ground f or underpr1v1'1 ege d boys a;~~F"":i':
TONY ~IARTIN'S
Chaperones for de event
William Koster,
La.test Record
Mudder Allen, Dean Smoothie and
Las Damitas chapter-Laura and girls.
4'Yestcr' Thoughts"
Mrs. Joe Bostwick, Dr. Grubbi'e
Jaramillo, Audrey Salas, Rose
--------Woods, Hokona hall, was !~'!estes Corm
H
d
H
and
da
ball
tlnd
chain,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
~~=~~~;n~~.-~~~:·r.
'
en
ernan
ez,
en~
Betty
Budge left the Kappa
· Ce~
by her brother rietta Ma rt mez, So_p h'Ie GarCla,
MAY'S
Killer KelleyJ and Dr. Humingbird
Gamma house Thursday for
514 W. Central
Ph. 4310
Ht!me and de little woman.
1S a recent recruit celia Baca, Christina Bacafi Eva
to Arkansas City, Kansas.
and Jennie de Baca.
She is expected back on Sunday,

12-14

It's a Cinch
It is rurnQred that the Lobos are
so confident of VICtory Satutda)"
that they may let the freshmen
play the Homecom1ng game against
the Aggies-tP,at is, if the Farmers
show up for the tilt.
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Jalopies to Race, Maybe
Anrthing f:Jom sabotage to ;mur,.
der is expected when the two tncing
thunderbolts ;from the A. D Pi and
Sig houses run thmr race at Holl's
Hn1f Acres Wednesday afternoon
-that 1s, anythmg but speed,
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sJg PIedges T0 G'JVe
oanee for ACtlves
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t

FAST and
REGULAR

MOSIERS SMART SHOP

·]
. Homecoming preparations began to take shape Monday as ptudents started to work on their house deco
r~tlons. Thursday freshmen are expected to collect wood for their bonfil'e, which they will set afire Frid •
mght if the. sophomores don't beat them to it Thursday night.
ay

Nava I ExammJng
•'
Board to y,·sl't
Campus Next week

NEWS ON PARADE
Miller Leads Cheers in '23
"---'By Eddie Apodac'a----l
Pat M1ller was whoopmg 11 up

HELP WANTED!!
Students desiring to help
put up lumlnarios in the administration buildings are requested to contact Weldon
Orme, 2129 E. Silver, phone
5335-J, or Eugene Lusk, at
the Sigma Chi house, phone
3599. Last year WPA and
NYA workmen helped put up
the luminarious. This year
students are directly respon·
sible for all decorations.

WAR DEPARTMENT
REJECTS REQUEST
FOR ROTC UNIT

BULLETIN
Tlle student body nt the New· 1\fcxlco College of AgriCulture
and .1\lechanic Arts will run a special tro.in to Albuquerque Satur..
day for the Lobo-Aggie game, nccordmg to an announcement received today from Los Crucea.
The Umversity Homecoming parade will terminate at the tra.in
depot at 10;45 a. m. Saturday mOrmng to greet ihe Aggie rooters
Weldon Ormc, student senate president, said this morning.
'

SUFFRAGE. Probably the most as head cheerleader durmg the jail
ot: 1928. 'l'hat year students sold
tickets to all home games played
by the leother-p•dded and bewhlSk·
l'olitics will again take the campus spotlight as students
el·ed Lobos instead of leavmg it up
go to the polls Thursday to elect a queen to reign over Hometo the mdtvtduaPs whun of gomg
coming festivities this week-end.
or not. On Nov. 23, Miller, who
Will Interview Applicants
Officers To Be Needed
doesn't whoop it up so much as
Balloting will take place in the Student Union lounge from
term and war issues are sa1d to be regJSIIar now except duung regiS•
F Or N ava I Fl'Jg
faJRJRg
To
Train
Draftees
8
a.
m. to 5 p. m. under the supervision of members of Mortar
respons1ble for the huge increase tration, and the ethel' leatherThe application of the University Board, senior women's honorary. Activity tickets will be
over last _pres1denttal elections 40,- lunged squallers, D1ck Culpepper,
A salary of $75 monthly and all
000,000 count. However, the mam John D1xon and John Wilkmson, expenses paid will greet a qualifyfor a un1t of the Reserve Oflicern required of all voters.
reason would be the international supphed the student body With mg candidate during his trammg
Training Corps has been rejected
9andidates for Homecoming queen are: Ann Batchelor,
sttuation,
Readers haV'e been small megaphones to be used to period m the Umted States Naval
by the war depattment, it was an- Chi Omega; Ann Cabeen, Alpha Delta Pi; Florence Cline,
alarmed over the obhteration of stimulate cheermg at thC games.
Reserve Avmbon umt at Long Grace Thompson to Conduct nounced this week at the office of
Independent; Kathleen Kiech, Al~
civil hbertfes and voting privileges
A hobo parade, With all studentS
Prc.=:udent
James
F.
Zimmerman.
phn.
Chi Omega; nnd Clara Lou
throughout the world1 and they pal"tlclpntmg, featured the 1926 Bench, Calif., according to ComMorton, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Dr. Zlmmerman last week pre·
think (ughtly) that this ~jsuffrage .tfomecomlng. The cheerleaders mandcr T. A. Gray, who wJll be Civic Symphony Orchestra
oasis" should not be passed.
turned out jn new uniforms of he1:e Nov. i2 to 14, wtth an examina~
The queen wdl be crowned in a
Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of sented a petition bearing the sig~
coronallon ceremony to be held m
'l'RIAL. This saturday over 2,000 which a part was white pants with tion board to interview and exam- the University music department, natures of 8G3 University students,
the Student Un1on ballroom at 8
interested individuals will form a cherry red Inserts, a lu Valentino me applicants for Naval Reserve will conduct the thst Civic Sym· asking for a 1mhtary training unit,
in conferences at Washington with
Photographic studies of thunder~ p. m. Fnday, with Mary Carmig~
-'jury" in an open hearing on the The fiat Homccommg queen con· flight traming.
r..,..-"":"":::~:Z:::")'l!!~IJI'!!JII'I officeu in the R. 0. T. C. d1vision storms !.or use In correlation with nani, Mortar Board president, in
Case of the Michigan Students to test was sponsored by the Lobo in
at the war department and Robert observnt10ns of the local weather charge,
be held at Ann Arbor. _From our 19~5, and later taken over as a
Applicants who meet the physi~
P. Patterson, assistant secretary of bureau and with the measurement Mcmbel's of the girls' drum and
news source it seems that some of project of the student senate in cal and educational requirements
war.
of ~tmospheric (llcctric~l c;harges bugle corps and Spurs will pattici~
the expel1cd students were active 1934. How :Mortar Board has come will be considered by the board for
The reason given by war depart- dunng thu~derstorms w~ll be ~ndc pate in the coronation.
in the American Student Union, to horn m on tho deal in the last enrollment In a 30 day prehmmary
ment officials for rejeetion of the by the Umvcrsity physics depart- Bo fi t B
F 'd
fhght elass which starts the fif.
some fought against Negro dis- few years is unexplamable.
· ·
· th e com 1ng year.
n Ire o urn •r1 ay Night .
apphcnbon
was that all regular ment durmg
crimination in Ann Arbor, some Freshmen Sec Error
tcenth of each month throughout
officers wtn be needed to train
Government officials in Washing- The f~eshma~ bonfire, Plied m
helped organize anti .. war meetings,
draftees under the consc1•iption ton have approved an appropria· th.e parkmg 1?t m front of tbe Sub,
and some assisted 8 subsidiary of
Fteshmcn began early to sec the tho year nt Long Bench. The flight
law, and will not be avallable for tion of $1500 for equipment and wx:l be officmlly fired ~t a pep
the C. I. 0. in passing out union cnor m buymg wood for pre-game student's pay for this period is
R. 0. T. C. training.
suppJics for use in the work. Dr. ra ly fo1lowmg the crownmg of the
leaOets tOe the "lOcwly paid univer .. incendiary demo?strations. One mo1e than $110.
The Universlty also has applied E. J, Workman, head of the phyl)ics qudeeMn, thde stludentl se~ate announsity _employees!' ~The university group had Dean ]'!.node out or bed
ce
onay nreeasmgplansfor
at all hours of Homecoming eve jn
According to Commander Gray,
!or a naval reserve unit of which depar t men t ' nn dD r. Rb
o ertHl
o zer H
.
Ad
·n
.
president has refused them admiS• 1935 as they were herded into the t hc quotas for these monthly
eight or ten nrc to be ~stablished will be m charge of the photog~ b o~:coA~~g,
anceJwi. be ghlven
sion and apparently has given no
1
h
b
• d
city jail by erursing patrolmen, e asses ave een ru1se to 7.0 stureason for his deeision.
next summer• Chances of having r.nphy, assisted by students.
bycr ofe commerce
uquerquet
cF~rn-1
a tuhmoErl
e
Ide
•
who caught them in the act of dents. Candidates who qualify
a umt established here are slight,
Dr. Workman announced that hotel after the pep ra1ly
• We had our own anti~war meet- pilfermg bonfire material from the prtmary course are sent to
" .
Dr. Zimmerman re}lortcd from work upon the project will be begun "B t th A
mgs here two years ago an~, were buildmgs and home lawns.
Navy's training station at Pe,ns:a-1
Washington
••
Abo~t
60
other
colJan.
1.
for
t~~
a:adeg!~esflo~~s
S~t~~~~e
not _bothered, _although - some Th
d
cola~
Fin
Grnce
Thompson
11 will be main- morn!
pe 0 pl "
'd d tl
dl
c ncx1 year 21 greencap woo ~
•
umversitles arc seeking
A iistorm patrol
c c:o~sl ere
aem cowar .Y gatherers ''did time" in the boose- Naval neserve aviators who
phony concert of the. season in Al- leges
h and
•ts
•
•
•
ng.p Th e para de WI'll f orm aYt
.
tamed at the Umversl~y, b~ whtch Yale and Central at 9 :SO a. m. and
demonstrabons. _Fortunately, this gow Th fi t
fet· to pursue other vocations
buquerque Nov. 21 at Carhsle gym. sue um .
section of the country hasn't
.
e Irs year men were
. ..
.
• Students who stgned the petition t~u.n~erstorms occurrmg 1!1 the wtlJ wind its way through the
41~lor;e" free to return to CIVIhan life
nasium.
spotted
gathering
timber
h ed or has grow~ out. of that t
rene
about
three years of active :~~
·eirvi<,el The concert wi11 feature Alix did so in the hope that the estab- VJcJmty of Albuquerque Will be downtown district and continue to
hysterical
stage.
o a bascba 11 f ence downtown.
.
Iishment of a local R. o. T. c. photographed. Work of a similar Eighth and Central where it will
1
The 193'/ bonfire was unofficially With the fleet and are then gtven
Young Maruehess playing the Viola
would
enable them to secure mill- nature was carried on here last :return by way of Silver or Copper
CHANGE. Ever-ambitious New fired many times, but Gerald Ger~ cash bonus of $600 for each
d'Amore, She will also play a contnry training while attending school summer, in co-operation with the
Th
b h
th Lob
d.
certo wlth orchestral accompani~
York C1ty has now launched i~ ard was the only culprit that the se1-vcd as a reserve officer.
' breakmg
·
tiona1 a dvtsory
·
'ttce on th Ae game
e. . ,veen
e
osyan
d so avOid
an
off
their
na
comm1
.
.
t
k
11
1
•
••
f
e ggleSWl aepaceon nr..
park. dream as plans, for the gt- frosh came near punishing, and he
ment, and a group of solos to be d
e ucabo? !or ~IDI~g under the aeronau tcs.
sity field at 2:30 p. m. Saturda .
ganbc 1,250 acre Flushmg Meadows talked himself out of a free haircut.
accompanied by 'Vatter Keller at draft,
S1dney Op1e, director of the
Y
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In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Aggies Froth at the Mouth

Work
.~~.¥}~~?~~--~~~~
........................... . Lois Law /-leads Extension
the
two
text

As expected, the Aggiea are out on a limb again with their
idiotic pre-game grid predictions.
This week we are amused to read that the victory-starved
Farmers are, of all things, forecasting a slaughter for the
Lobos when they make their excursion to the Hilltop this
week-end. This is simply the same brand of baloney the
Cruces tribe peddled last year. And it did them about as much
good then as it does now.
It was this same sort of bellowing that the Aggies emitted
last week before our freshmen went down to subdue their
yeadings with a humiliating 60 to 0 victory.
Now we can understand the simple strategy behind the
plowhands' egotistical frothing at the mouth. This bunkum
ought to make the team over-confident, if they are ignot·ant
enough to believe it. But what will be their alibi after their
defeat Saturday?

By Edwin Leupold

Aug. 22, 1908
nsad to say we can not escape
tb~ calls to classes on any part of
the campus for the bell rings boldly

from the windmill."
No other building or edifice on
the University campus at that time
-Way Back :When-enjoyed more
popularity or stood as Buch a, land~
mark as the windmill. Dr. J. D.
Clark tells the story about that
creaking old windmill and how
Pres, W. G. Tight would don his
overalls and climb up to fix it when
it got out of order.
Articles in the Weekly show the
popularity of the windmill-a veri-

Author of
colleg~
boolts
on English and $everal urticles on
speech and dramatics, Lois Law,
assistant director of the University
exten~ion division ~nd instructor in
English, has headed dramatic de·
partments at three universities.
She received her baehelo1• degree
from the University of Colprado,
her master's from the Un\versity
of Wyoming, and worked on her
docto1·'a at USC and the Univer~
sity of London, England. While in
college she was a member of Theta

table r 0ld Oaken Buclret.u
Ed, Note This is the fourth of a series of pictures and brief
stories, which tell how the U. S~ Army Air Corjls trains its pilots,
p.

s 0iI

.'

on]y a week's time.

Not only will the grades suffer this week, but many students will be too tired to enjoy the dance Saturday night.
It's hard to understand why University authorities don't
eliminate this perennial conflict between exams and Homecoming. We can't help but feel that the first semester ealendar could be arranged more carefully.
It is an unfavorable situation-one which we feel both
the faculty and the student body would like to see chauged.
Let's not make the same mistake again next year.
:----------------------------:
The opinions expressed in Lobo editoriala and features are
those of the writer. They make no claim to rePresent student or
University opinion. All unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Millions Shun the Privilege of Voting
Today millions of eligible voters will not cast their votes
in the hotly contested national and state elections. This is
.
indeed a pathetically inconceivable inaction on the part of this
group. To say that they constitute an important element in
our population would be erratic, but to repeat that they do
constitute a dangerous .element in .our fight for the preservation of democratic liberties is alarmingly true.
To think that newspapers daily blaringly herald forth
b t
t 'l
f . . .
.
news a au cur m ment O C!Vll liberties everywhere and the
same newspapers predict that a percentage of eligible voters
will vote is indeed a paradox incapable of being understood.
We can't urge eligible voters-many college students-to
.
.
. But we can
vote. It h as been repeated time
and time
agam.
urge college student voters to read in an analytical manner
about events in Europe, in Asia, the Far East, South America,
in fact everywhere..•. Then, and only then, may they realize
that this is a wonderful privilege.-Eddie Apodaca.
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coming queenie are going visiting
tonight. Guess I better plan to eat
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season played. its per~
ff;)ct attendance l'ecord havoc on
sturlents and faculty alike last
week as absence cards piled Up on
the dean of men's desk.
Reasons for absence were numer~
ous. Sickness was alleged iV. many
cases. Diseases ranged from alo~
pecia to zymotic zymolysis. In all
"location!' alibis proved the most
interesting.
· \
The following faculty members
were t•aJleged to be--" and were
"actually-.'' Here are the statistics:
C. B. Barker Hwhere alleged to
be/' grading papers, "where he
was," Omar Barker ranch. Earl
Bowdich, to be, archaeological field
school; was, El VadB, William E.
Burk, building a house, at Beaver~
head. John D. Clark, working on
a draft board, at La Joya lakes,
Fred Kiel, doing some accounting, at Jemez. Frunk Hibben, digging up a ruin, at Hogallon. Patrick Miller. registrar's meetings, at
Magdalena. Dr. S. P. Nanninga, at
his ranch, at Manzana mountains.
Coach Shipkey, scouting a game.
of deer, L. S. Tireman, teachers'
meeting. at Pecos mountaiiis.
Alibis continued as puffed chest
braggarts loudly proclaimed their

Homecoming blowouts this week, but that doesn't mean you need to stay
home all the time-after all, we gossip gatherers have to have some~
thing to work on to make the deadline.
Tho Kappa Sig bowery brawl laid the background for many a sickened
plot, the most complicated of which was probably the one in which
Mattingly, Treat and Thygesen figured. Seems like Mattingly doesn't
approve of Thygescn having his
Homecoming a week earlier and over at Okie Joes so I can see them
with llis date, besides.
making the rounds of all the !rat
Sad news for the good boys this houses where they get introduced
week: Corky Brown is leaving to all the fellas they haven't met.
school this week, won't be back till That speaks rather poorly for both
next semester. Surry to hear of the fellas and the aspirants when
this and hope the rest cures your they have to be introduced to :some
ailments, Cork.
of their potential voters.
Call't stand any more silence ~ Audrey Pitt has recently been
on the Niemants·!Calka combina· collecting pictures of her fonner
tion. Dutch evidently doesn't boy friends. She now has one of
know a good thing when he sees Harold Enarson which she l'efused
it-as for the rest of us-one to pay :for. What's the matter,
look at Dixie and .we're convinced. AudJ isn't the picture worth even
But then Kalka always was one 10 cents7
of those people who attempt the
See you next time. I promise to
impossible-such as going with a dig up more triangles and things
re11ow wh o IB
• pract1ca
· 11 Y sa!ted and besides there'll be lots of
A generalized view of happiness
away for the future~ Speaking of Homecoming trash to run into the via luxury, love, and living is the
good things-Finlay ~laeGillvary round-up. See you then.
most important thing in life to
is really very nice~ but then he's
Yours, kids,
ETHEL.
many students. This was revealed
unattached.
- ,_ in the roving reporter's question:
A very quiet we~k·e~d was spent
C"r
"What is the most important thing
by most of the P1kes true loves.
c:#-00 neu. - 11A.n&l>. in life to you?"
Four legged decrs proved to be
lJ
The following students answered:
more attractive for some of the
By Ruth Looney
Bob Dykeman: To make the best
romeos. Downer, of course, had her - - ·
- - - of what I've got and be happy.
books in~tead of Briggs-a reason0 loaf of bread
Donald Lindahl: Happiness and
able facstmile no doubt.
A ju of w· e- nd WOW'
'
g
m a •
security.
Jane Bliss seemed to lose no tears
--aover the absence of uchins" Hanna
A militarist is a man who is Sarah Warner: Money and men
as she spent several most enjoy- ready to lay down your life for his and me.
able evenings in the company of country.
Johnny llfaddox: I~l tell her but
the pride and joy of Rodey, l!iekey
-<>not you.
McFadden (kee.v your eyes on this
Social security-what a girl gets
Bennie Anzures: I wanta get out
of college-graduate.
deal). Martin, Harmon .and ~oble when she takes n fraternity pin,
attempted to stage a venJ.Son dtnner
--oWard Bilderback: Luxury withfor the estufa gang, but their hunt
out
work.
,.,.., sor• of fut1"le-other elements
Litt1e Myer: 1•Papa., vot is de
••
"
d f
f
't
d d
Ruth
Looney: Living intensely
seem to have entered into the situa- ee ranee rom prospe1'1 y an
C•
t'
pression
?n
since
I've
got to. Give me vivid,
1
IOn a so.
Papa: trW ell, my boy• in pros .. intense experience.
The galluping pol1 seems to in.. perity ve had vine, vimmen, and
Jack Bird: Money and one indi ..
dicate that perhaps Lela Cook song, but in depression ve got beer, vidual.
made a big mistake when she mamma, and the radio.'1
Mickey McFadden: Finding out
gave Dutch Holloman the last.
-oa few things~
minute go-by when future maThey say the Germans have
John Kirk; Enjoying Jife even
terial was plentifuL Now Lela named their ships after jokes so after finding out a. few things.
suddenlt has the idea tlaat she the English wou1dn't see them.
J
1
J
II
thinks the field offers more pros--oean Beg ey: ust to be rea y
pects after all. The field, how·
and truly happy, i. e., getting sonte
ever, doesn•t seem to be coop·
1f those old-fashioned girls were of the best out o1 this thing called
erating.
so innoCent, bow did they knDw ' 1life.''
when to blush?
G"l
1 more and R a tter; A good
_...__
A handful of dandelions to these
---..-sweet
woman to ]ove I
romnnces that have weathered the
Some girls show a lot of style.
Fred Wonnan: A united United
storms up to this point of the
1
1
11
struggle. Butler waits patiently Some sty es show a ot of g r . - States today.
for Lackey tO get out of meetings, Rebel.
R. Wylie: Wine, women and song.
-::;;::;::::::;::;::::::::;::;::::::::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-J
and
she
gracefully
meets
every
~
deadline o-ver at the press to keep

Reporten: Alma WeDer.. Henry KiJet11kl, Frank Davidson, Addaleu Starntt:. EUeo
B__atcl!eior, Hope Sfak, Helen Walt, N'adine Bwbman, Ruth CutUp, Ma:t7 Jo Scott.
t.uelrue Wthon. Frank Bc!Dnett, Bob Reeee, YJrJrlnla Hlll, J'ane :Morehead. Rene Jle..
C!akbJ; J'ean Mullin~, .RA1 Johns, Man- Pelranovtcb, Frances Gomee, Kuoz Conwera•,
:Bt:otty Jam':<!lon, Stan Simons. Chester Akin~. BettY Burton, Fronk Hash.

The Sun Drug Co.

"Some enterprising soul has sueceeded in putting the windmill in
running order once more and it is
again supplying water for the Hill."
Sept. 28' 1907
''Electric lights have been put up
nea1· the top of the windmill which
is located near the middle of the
campus. The lights burn from
7:30 till 10:30 each evening being
turned on and off by an automatic
arrangement.
"No one has been quite able to
decide for· what purpose the lights
were put up there. but after a careful canvas of the students, the
Weekly prints what it considers to
be the five best hypotheses. 1. Put
up by the windmill contractor to
advertise aeromotor windmills by
night as well as day. 2. For the
benefit of love-lorn cOuples when
the moon does not shine. 3. To
show pe'ople in Albuquerque that
bedtime on the hill is 10:30 p. m.
4. To help proctors keep their
nightly vigil. 5. As a !:r-iendly bea~
con to such donn boys as are una~le .to re~ember q_uit;, the direc~
bon m which they hve.
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Aggies Boast 110-3 Victory Over Lobos
ln 19171 But UNM Is Proud of That Defeat

Homecoming Brings Back Fond Memories

Hunting~

The Aggies Are Yelping

']:'uesday, November 5, 194;0

Lobos Farmers Renew
Gridiron Rival~y Saturday
1

ARIZONA TAKES Aggies Seek Revenge
For •39 Defeat
~OOP LEAD
WITH MINES WIN Wolfpack Rated Bette•

Absence Cards, Alibis Pile Up

Dee. 21, 1901
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~'his remarkable night aerial hotograph of one of the U. S. Army
When the powers th at be sch ed uled H omecommg
·
t'
k
th
Jl
d
bl
'bb
bl
d
"th
II
Air
Corps
training planes was made' at RandolpQ Field, while the plane
examma JOn wee , ey pu e a ue-r1 on un er Wl a
was flying at an altitude of several thousand feet aJ:mve the main airthe trimmings.
drome at the Army's uwest Point of the Air."
As far as we can remember nine-weeks' exams have been
This is the type of b.esic training airplane used for the secondaty
the unpleasant a9companiment of Homecoming week. The phase of training of flying cadets.
quizzes are difficult enough without having to mix in house
decorations, floats, queens, and football as side attractions. We
0
0
can't very well receive the full enjoyment of the Homecoming
·
program without neglecting our studies. And we can't con-1•--iiiiii"'-=-"-=-=====--=·=·='"-"'".,...,....,...,......,.,,..,.,_.,_,.
centrate an· the books without slighting Homecoming. It's Hello, Soreheadsjust as obvious that we can't do both as they should be done in Yes. I know th~t nine weeks exams arc on the program along with

Alpha Phi,
Players ~lub, and
the Scribbler's club,
One of her articles on the
Shnkespenre Memorial theater was
publi~hed in the Shakesp~are Pictorial in Stratford, England.
Although she has taugl1t in the
extension division for fol.Jr years,
this is her first yea1• of instructorship. She: is acting director iil
place of D:r. J. T. Reid who is on
a three year leave of absence,
Her hobby is flowe:r gardening,
growing half an acre of ilowe1·s and
cultivating three acres of other
products.

No Ears Today

Hunting Season Opens

1

May It Never Happen Again

Around the.
LOOP

"""""""'"··························--········ Fac.ulty Facts, VIII

Uncle Sam's Flying Cadets Fly at Night

Than Downstate Foes

unting ability whil'e the more numerous couchant scholars who
didn't bag anything but excuses
offer incessant rationalizations for
jfthe one that got away/'

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders
Ask the magic ROCK-OLA
for your favorite recording.
A selection of 3,00() records
to choose from
GIOMI BROS.
216 N. 3rd. --- --- Phone 600

-·----

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
uFerry Boat Serenade''

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of Stelnway Pianos
40G W. Central

Ph. 987

For

.BROW SHIRTS
Largest and most complete stock in town
See them at

MEYER 8 MEYER
The Man's Store
Fourth and Central
Bonnie Baker's Latest Record

When it comes to a popular vote

11

1 Love You f Betcha"

it's always ARROW

New P A System To Be lobo-Aggie Grid Feud
Used at Homecoming Game Dates Back to 1892
A new University public address
systems boasting eight speakers,
wired underground, and costing
approximately $1200, will befused
the first time when the Aggies
Varsity stadium Saturday
George White, acting

One of the oldest and friendliest
rivalries in modern eoUegiate football, Aggies versus Lobos, will be
renewed this week-end.
The ancient feud between the two
New Mexico schools dates beck to
UNM'a 6·2 victory in 1892. The
two elevens have met 31 times in

PUT A BIG X HEREj)
ARROW GORDON ••• claims Jand is) the

sturdiest and smartest oxfor doth shirt
that money will buy, especially rccom·
mended for campus politicians..••• $2
ARROW TROMP • , • boasts (and will pro-ve
it) that its famed soft coJlar will outlast
and outsmart any broadcloth shirt at $2

D

AND
HERE

D~

Both arc Mitoga cut, San£odzed·Shrunk, (fabric shrinkage
less than t%). Buy these handsolne whites today and get
in on tbe Arrow landslide.

ARROf1/ SHIRTS

ATTENTION, STUDENTS

Fo~ More Fun out of Ufe
Cbew De\icious

.

DOUBlEM\Nl GUM DatlY
.d evenings-enjoy the
days an
LEMINT GUM.
H\ghs?o~::;.\1 relteshin\1 poUll t.EMJNT GUM
fun Ol c e
thness of DOUB
• .
The velvety smoo f of chewing. Delic!otls,
adds to the nat.u~~a:'r helps make ~our:~~~
cooling, real-nUn dds fun to every\hmg y
.t

QUAUI'Y MliiNS WliAR

309 W. Central

Buy several packages ol DOU

lllEMINl GUM today
"'" .
.

The Deadline Will Not Be Extended!!!
No Appointment Is Necessary

SEE

The Mirage is the only COMPLETE ~ECORD OF
YOUR COLLEGE DAys. Something to keep and
treasure. You've already paid for it in your student
activity fee .•. so make it· complete with YOUR
PICTURE.

chew>n9 ' 1 r bxeath .. · a1ds your
.
helps sweeten you
t teeth atlracll'</e.
.
helps keeP you h al'hful delicious
\loll .. •
If dallY to e '
•
Treat yourse
oouJlJ.EMINT G1Jl.l·

For Your
HOMECOMING DECORATION MATERIALS

Call at My Studio
418 E. Central

leelrefre~he~h· :~ ~ealthful, ine~pensive;gee~-

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO
HAVE YOUR MIRAGE PICTURE TAKEN

.

.

Ferenz Fedor
Official Mirage Photographm·

AND

ART SUPPLIES

NICOLAI· BOND,620lne.
W. Central Ave.

Phone 128·129

Opposite Masonic Temple

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
November
5-Kappa Sigma vs. Independents
6-Pi Kappa Altllut vs. Sigrnn Phi
Epsilon
7-Sigma Chi vs. Kappa Alpha
8-Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon
12-Independents vs. Kappa Alpha
13----Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Chi
14-Knppa Sigma vs. Kappa Alpha
15-Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma
Chi
19-Independents vs. Pi Kappa

Sigma vs, Sigma dhi
;;;;::::====================~~ 21-Kappa
Alpha Alpha va. Pi Kappa
20-Kappn

I=AST and
REGULAR
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

Alpha
22--Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Independertts

December
3-Kappn Sigma vs, Pi 1\.appa
Alpha
4-Sigma Chi vs, Independents
5-Kappa Alpha vs: Sigma Phi
Epsilon

'

Tue~day,

November 5, 1940
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By Louise Starrett
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Will Marry at St. John's Cathedral Thursday'Morning

The Film Society of New Mexico
inaugurated its film series Monday
night in Rodey hall with the movie
play 11 The Puritan."
. Other pictures which will follow
are "Robin llood" with Douglas
Fairbanl{s, sr, "Tillie's Punctur~d
7'~re" with Charlie Chaplin, uPeter
the· Great/' a Russian film, and a
documentary film,
Season ticli;ets are ~1 and may be
bought f1•om Melbourne Spector

Greek Auxiliaries Continue Jaycees Sponsor
Active Program With Teas Dance After Rally
•

Auxillary gr.oups of the fraternities and sororities ar~ continuing
to ~arry out an active prog111.m as
the social year ie well under way,
'!'he Kappa Sigma. Dames will
meet on Thursday afternoon at the
chapter house at 2:80 p, m. Mra.
Landis Mauldin, president, will be
in chaJ,•ge of the meeting.
Pi Kappa Alpha Mothers_ club
held a tea on Sun.day afternoon .at
the chaptc1• house. The tea was in
honor of the mothers of tt.e pledges
to the fraternity. Alumni wives,
and parents of all uctiVe members
were also guests. Deco1·ations fo1·
the tea were the fraternity colora,
d ld
garnet
an goKappa
'
The Kappa
Gamma soro:rity mothers had planned a tea to
be held yesterday afternoon at the
chapter house· but postponed it because of the death of Harry P.
Owen. Mrs. Owen is a member of
the group. The tea will bo held
Monday Nov, 11, according to Mrs.
William' Powell, president.

Friday Night

·

Lobos Meet Aggies

IHomecoming Queen Candidates

Film Society Opens Series
With "The Puritan"

For the in:i!ormaton of atudent
voters in the Homecoming queen
election Thursday1 the I.tobo inter..
viewed all the candidates for the
honor and obtained the following
liie and feature summaries:
FLORENCE CLINE-5' 3", 112
lbs., blond..haired, blue-eyed, a
senior, and the Independent candidate. Born in California, she is an
avowed musician~ likes clussical
music and plans to do g1•aduate
work ~ter ,her B.A. She likes formal attire and "admires the Spen~
cer T:cac:y sort of man."
KATHLEEN KIECH-Reddish
b1·own hairJ medium height and
weight a junior in education, and
the• Alpha Chi Omega candidate.
Bom in A•·kansas, she retain~ a
semblance of ~·that" accent~ likes
semi-c1asflical music and sports
clothes, A vete1·an beauty winner,
she was ''Miss J onesb.orough"
three yea1•s ago, She also likes the
"Spencer Tracy sort of man.''
CLARA LOU MORTON-5' 5''
d'
medium weight, blond, hazel-eye 1
junior, an~ the "Kappa Kappa Gamma cand1date. Also a veter~n
beauty winner, she won a ;free trl!)
to H onywo? d as a 20th Century
. 1 d
FQx award 1n the Sun Carmva an_
placed second in the Ha1'Vest Festlw
val of 1938. She prefc:a formal
dresses and r~Paul Mum type of
men.u

duct, Ann is considered an expert
on the piano and expOOts to major
in education. An avowed exponent
of taHored clothes, she likes formal
wear. Xavier Cugat is her favotite
band leader. She prefers "the football player type of man with curly
black hair/'

UNM's collegiatu Homecoming
sportljght has been given another
impetus by the entori11g support of
the Albuquerque Junior chamber
in the ~?:Overnment office.
of comm?rcc ~ho will giv~ a ~all,Y
Th(' films will be presented every
dance Fr~aoy mg~t at tbe El F•d•llj
other Monday night unles~ popular
;La Sala GrQnde Jmmedtately after,
demand makes it neces~ary to
the campus rally,
ch.11nge the date.
!'Come as you a1·e" is th~ mode
of dress that is required. Bud NelThe names- Johnson; Johnston~
son and his orchestra have arranged
and Johmotone combined their numHagerman Prize Open
bers this year to defeat the popular
special .pieces for the. atf~b:., A.
University quartet will give 13everal
Only to Undergraduates
name of Smith by a one point maTnumb!(rs, ~Even a singef, ~illy
gin in the annual student directory
Only undergraduate students are
race which. culminated yesterday
MCC'huley, Will ·ida the Joes~ ~n,d
when the books were made ready
eligible fo1.· thi~ year't. H. J. HagerJanes to celebrate their n~t days
tilt w1't"
the ".itg'gieS; ~ 1 ,.., ~.. •' ~
man p1·ize of :j:50 :for the best paper
for distribution in the north wing
;n
written on public finance, The s~bof the Student Union building.
The Juniol'S have ~_ffe~ed a ~35
ject has been ~roadly defined tomTQe combi~e piled up 17 votes to
tropby for the orgnmzatt?n selhng
the highest number of tickets for
elude such topJcs as ~axati~n, budtheir credit, while Smith came in
getary matters, efficiency m govh 1
d
the dance. Fraternity and lndesecond place wit
6 names, an
ernment economy in expenditures,
pendent men representatives a~~
operatio~s of merit systems, govWilliams ran a close third with 15.
selling the ducats on the campus.
ernmental reorganization, and acThe name Gal'cia polled 12, while
In addition to the trophy, $2 will
Chavez came next with 11 tallies to
counting and l'ecord keening. ·
be given away to the holders of
F
its glory.
andtenSanche:z
M
'1
Thompson
former
University
student
and
daughter
of
Papers
will
be
judged
by
,
the
went
hand inJackson
hand with
names
luclty ticket stubs which are drawn M
G~~c~nThompson
~m
be married at St. John's Ca.thedral Thursday faculty of the depal·tment of ecoat the dance. All stubs will be dem~:~hig.
'
nomics nnd business administraeach. Brown (e) and Moore each
posited in a box as a <~tudent enters
Dr. Peterson Speaks
tion. Award is made annually at
had eight names, while Jones,
the door.
Thomas, and 'l'hompson, came far
On Nervous System
commencement.
The prize trophy is on display at
down the list with only seven. Hill,
Prospective
candidates
for
the
At Sigma Xi Meeting
the University book store in the
Hughes Evans, Hammond, Martin,
award may consult with Vernon
Musi~
ANN ~ATCHELOR-5r 6 lh'', and Mo~ow each....had six names to
A:fter a dinner at the Hilton hotel Sub. Name, yeat', and a little comG.
Sorrell,
head
of
the
department.
ibrown-h~1red , (and bro'!n-eyed.._ their credit; Wilson~ White, Tru*
3ast night members of Sigma Xl, pedium of the occl;\sion will be enMarilyn Thom.vson, folmer UniWomen music students were enjunio:, tlie cPhloice. of the Chbl ?megaa jillo, Padilla, Ball, and Duran were
national research honorary, heard graved for the winning organiza~
versity student and well~Jmown tertained at a rush tea given by
sorol'lty.
~nrung ?n emg . each five in number.
Dr. George Peterson, head of tion.
teacher, she hkes mustc-Glen Mtlconcert harpist, will become the Sigma Alpha Iota, music honol'ary, Sig Eps to Receive
11
the psychology department, speak
ler type----and her favorite type of
Names, names, and names: a
bride of R. J. Moulton, jr., Thurs- at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sun7 Alumni in New House
on uAcetyl Choline and the Nervft
rnoon
d
.
R
y
ung
A
Texan
kinds
of
them
are
there,
as
a
num~
day morning.
ay a e
·
E _ mun "
usse 11 o
•
,
d
d
lll h ,
ous System'' in the physics lecture
Pourers for the tea were Mrs, Z.
Members o.f the. Sigma Phi P. her nopularity is due to "her smile." her selecte at ran om w s ow·
The Ceremony Wl.ll be held at the
raom of the administration buildz::
•
Abourezk, Christofilis,
Bielinski, Ellerrneyer,
St. John's Episcopal Cathedral at 0. Leedy, Mrs. Lee Danselser, Mrs. silon fratermty Wl.11 gree t a1um~J
ANN
CJ\.BEEN-5' 5", medtum
Buzzard,
Drypolcher,
ing.
a
m
with
the
Very
Rev,
Thomas
Hughes,
patronesses,
and
~fter
the
Homecommg
game
Satm
..
weight,
dark
haired,
blue
eyed,
Garden-Schwat·tz,
Giacomelli, Hay10•30
Although there is no active chapD~ug]as' M;tthews officiating.
Mrs. D. R. Alexander, alumna. Red day in the upper story of their new junior, and the Alpha Delta Pi cnga Koulas, Kl·ogh, Kutnewsky,
ter of tho organization in New
Miss Thompson is the daughter roses -formed the centerpiece of the chapter house located on Las Lomas standard bearer. -A Duke city pro* Libe~stein, McNamara, Matotan,
Mexico the local group is comf
t f ac of Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of table. Mrs. Nina Ancona, faculty avenue.
.
.
Men·,ccucci, Magenheimer, Milko·
h
posed of 40 members admitted upon
An open ouse or pnren s o
.. the Un"lversi"ty music department representative of the group, helped
Fall .colors will be used m the
a basis of scientific research done tives and pledges of the Alpha
d
t
h e Robert Johns
vich, Oglesby, Opgenorth, Petrano·
Delta Pi sorority will be held at and conductor of the Albuquerque in the receiving line.
ceora tons sc em . ·n
. th I
vich, P.fleider, Ransleben, Spargue,
during their college years. ·
On the entertainment program, chaptter prde~idtentd'u:'el th:c:~:ni
Taglioferro, Teutsch, Mutz, Mulcht he chapter house Saturday from Civic Symphony orchestra. The
5t 7
bridegroom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dorothea Caldwell sang "Can This gues s, abn m rfoth f t
"t Th
nik, Umbenhour, Urquhart, Tefer0 P· m.
M It
f p·
s n
?" b
Cl
Ed
d . the mem ers o
c ra erm y.
e
Corsages of chrysanthemums R: J. ou on, sr., o Jerre,, . ., Be Summer.
y
ar,~ war ~, entertainment program will feature
teller, Vasalakis, Pavletich, Racosill be given all mothers who at- Wlll be present for the marriage.
George Morgan sang 0 del Mlo
b the chapter quartet.
evich, Reichart, Sieglitz, Sugg, and
.
wt d
Mrs. Howard Brandenburg~ the Dolche Arder," by Glucki Laura- songs Y
•
t '· b .
en ·
· z·
The University is one of four cql- Weiner.
A housewannmg pat• y JS emg
1
I
An entertainment program in- former Helen Emlly Immerman, Belle McCollum played two se ec- planned for the latter pat·t of the leges in the United States offering
Arnold Feil is taking no ehancest
-. 1es on Spams
· h lD.aterrn'
J clud"1ng a vocal solo by Betty
Deuwill be
matron
of honor.
Don tions
from p1·esented
Debussy; and
Peggysolos.
Lee month ' when the new house will be an 1·nter-departmental ma)'or in His name appears under Arnold as
T h ree ll
•
M
Ann Raish
of El
Paso will
he best man.
Berkholz
violin
Lat1'n-Amer1·can i-elations, accord- well as Fcil. Betty Budge's name is
of interest to s t udent s of S pams h bie r ' a toe dance by h nry •t
Ushers will be George Lusk, Irene Benchley and Carol Henw completed ·
. t ory h ave b een com• Kean and selections
t e dsoror1
Y George Gibson,- Al Gilbertson and dricks accompanied the singers.
--------L • by
H 11
B tty
La
cuIture or h1s
1·ng to "Latin-American Studies in now spelled correctly, but to compiled by workers in the modern trio of Carn o?tse 0 8 t;J 1 e 1•11 Howard Brandenburg.
American Institutions of Hhigher pensate ior the correction,
rs
language department, Dr. F. M. Deybler and Elmore Mulhson, w .L...
Members of the music departDr. Hill Visits
Learning,'' u publication of the Di- Halama, n boy, appears in the diKercheville, bend of the depart- be presented after refreshmen~ ment and the faculty will take News on Parade
Navajo Indians
vision of Intellectual Co-operation rectory as Lois, and Laura June
d to day.
e served •
of the Pan-American Union, Wash- Blount must go the
ment, announce
ar
.
•
.
part
in
a
musical
program
before
(Contm'ued
from
page
on'e)
Dr.
W.
W.
Hill,
of
the
anthroK year
b as Laura
rs
The fi rs t til e, W htc
. 11 co ntalus J ean H"ll
Jane. One more una erth appea It
1·ngton, D. c.
I , soct'al cha1rman ' lS m the wedding ceremony.
,
d t
t
pology
department,
traveled
to
the
· •- of charge of arrangemen t s. Servlng
J oh nson, ts. a 1~o expec t c o s1an Canyon Chelly del Muerto over the
' th ose than appeared last year, e resu
more than 80,000 cards, cons1s~
The courses listed among

Marilyn Thompson To Wed Music Honorary' Entertains
R. J. Moulton Thursday Women
Students

Johnson Combine
Tops Directory
List of Names

Carl Seery
Halfback

n complete bibliography of •.n.U pubIications l'elating to Spanish topics
printed between the years of 1914
and 1937. The index was taken
from the magazine "Revista de
Filologia de Espanola/' and is filed
alphabetically by the author's
name.
'th
1 d 1.
The second fie, ea mg Wl
Spanish-American
andrefer·
con..
taining more thantopics,
10,000

VOL.

ences, was secured from the "Revista Hispanica Moderna," a publication of the Instituto de las Espanas.
There is also a complete and condensed departmental file of all
Spanish material in the University
library. These files, located in the
office of the department o! modern
languages, are open to aU University students,

Town Club US""
Election
.,.
. Game
At HOmecOmlftg

ED
POSTPON
Pi. Lambda Theta, honorary for
students in education, will not
meet Tuesday as scheduled because
of the election, Mrs. Ruby Shahan,
pres!"dent, bas announced. The
meetl"ng '"''ill be held on Nov. 12 in
the Student Union basement lounge

~EETING

"

towards Wlllk1e.
.
In all, the J?eneral outlook lS
definitely Willkle, howeve.r we all
remember what happened m ~emocratic~ Senatorjal p~mari~s ,;when
the so-called "people s chOice was
.
turned back-at the last mmutewith ali avalanche o:f over 8000

''h

J
I"!'
'

counting toward an inter-departmental major, as of the academic
year 1938-1939, include three
courses in history, three in anthropology, and five in the department of modern languages. The
Pan-American Union is now in~
vestigating courses offere d t owar d
the major for the present year.

YOUR GOAL FOR MORE
SMOKING PLEASURE IS

Anna Bird Stewart, prominent
American author of humorous
books of voetry and well-known
lecturer on creative writing. will
speak at a meeting of the English
club at 4:15 p. m. Friday in the
Sub, Allan Rogers, member, an..
nounced today.
Rodey•Keller Recital
Miss Stewart's lecture will be
Planned for November 13 on "Troubadours in Southern
France.n She has lived in France
The second in a series of :faculty for many years and made a special
recitals to be presented during the study of riPoets of Provence," the
year will be given Nov. 18, whert first great :Period of lyrlc poetry in
Maria~Elisc Rodey and , W~l~er European literature.
Rogers extended an open invita..
Keller will be presented lD JOlllt
recital.
tion to the public for this nteeting.
No admission will be charged, atSpanish Film Scheduled ·though a slight tax may be paid ~or
uchucho El Rota/' a Spanish tea, V:hich ~ill be served followmg
film dealing with the adventures: of the dtscusstons-.
•
Another outstimdmg poet, May
a half-legendary Mextcan Robin
Hood; will be shown at the Mesa Sa.rton, wUJc be the second speaker
theater Thursday and Friday as on te progrnm: Miss Sarton comes
n 'tt a seties of :f'oreign language to the University with the endorsed
0
ic~~res sponsored by the modern meQt of ~illlam Ros: Benet an
ianguage depa.ttment,
other promment Amencan writers.
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Austin O'Jibway
Taclde
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!....--TH~y~~~TK~~r~ Shipkey

Says Team Set
uo!.gr~~::e~~!;.~h~ f~~!~::o::: For Clash With Old Rivals

..
members the good ttmes he used to
"
have, and wishes that he could recapture some of their spirit. So
many have :felt the sante way that
the institution of Homecomjng has
grown up.
But having once returned,
graduate finds that things are
the same. The buildings are still
heref) but the old gong that once
Coaeh Ted Shipkey's only
fllled the campus has been replaced
on the threshhold of
11
by a new set, an incredibly young 1'1'<9>n40n,8em;b"
t U ,
'ty
looking group.
1gges
n1vers1
game with New Mexico
No place is more lonesome than
where you · once knew every- Aggies in Varsity stadium tobody, but where there are only a
afternoon
was,
few scattered faces left that are HWe're ready "
still familiar. So the returning
The Lobos ·complete a fortgraduate is apt to feel
,
•
•
•
heartened, unless the new
mghtal ID'Id resp1te here this
body gives him o. welcome such as afternoon as they taper off
his old :friends would do if they
could.
So 1et's give them a real greeting,
After all, if the grads love our I ~~~~~~:~e!iJ~~~;l~~~
school enough to take the trouble to I•
return to it once a year, they have forgotten.
"<J~~
something in common with
Both elevens
been
on four occasions this season, but
share. a spirit that we
formal introduction should
New Mexico holds the edge in comcessary between us,
scores. Each team feels
If you haven~t been back for
a victory on the field of battle
several yearsJ there are many
will erase past defeats
• things that will be new or
formulate the year's success,
chnnged to you_
members report.
For im~tance, among the buildand figures of the Lobo
lngs. The old gray cottage which
Aggie teams are presented on
was the first building on the cam- page 3.
pus has been returned to a place
During the lapse of football acncar its original st.andJ back of tivity on the" Hilltop, Coaches
Hadley hall. The Phi Mu's are Shipkey nnd Barnes scouted the
gone, but their house. is being :~:;:~i:y: in their clash wlth
used by the Independent men.
Tech last week~end. The
advanced a complete
The Sig Eps have a new c1ub
house on North Villagra (the old
CJi Crimson formations
offensive maneuvere in the
North Yale, other streets on campus have been changed from Ter.. scrimmage session Tuesday. A
race to
to Cor• complete defense has been mapped
onado).
out by the coaches for the Aggie
contest~
ning of
the Sig
The nbility to capitalize on
tion being
breaks, which inevitably occul' and
determine the outcome
of HokCJna.
Many
games, was stressed
week's practice. Shipkey
W.llys nnd means to
on which to cap-

George Gustoviclt
Fullback

A very Monfort

Halfback
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Holiday Tomorrow
Saturday has again been
set aside as an official holi..
day at the UniversitY, Dean
J. L. Bostwick announced today. Students last year requested the holiday so thnt
they might have time to pre~
pare their house decorations
and Boats and take part in
the parade Saturday morning.

Lobos to Get
If They Beat Ag~;,iesl

UEEN

Name. Ann Cabeen and
Florence Cline Attendants~

Aerial Warfare
15 Floats to Parade
Slated to Feature In Gala Review
Homecoming Contest
DfUm, 8UgIe cOfpS
c~airw
To March W1'th Band

I'
I

I

Over fifteen floats representiltg
every prominent campus organiza-IL----'--------l
tion will participate in the annual
Homecoming parade
Saturday
morning, Dick Aston, parade
man, announced early Fnday
morning.
Tomorrow morning at 9 a.m. nU
For the first time in the history
floats will be lined up in front of
the stadJum building whe1·e they of the University a girls drum and
corps will march with the
will assemble for the parade which
begins f~om Vill~gra a~d C~ntr~l.
From Jts starhng pomt 1t wlll
wind its way to the downtown section and to Eighth and Central
From here
b ind the
g Corps
greet

Five Students Spend Mon1ing 1
of~'.oca1 :'\n~>r·ltr

Last caJI has been issued
for student. directories, Joe
Harley, managing editor,
said today. Directories moy
he obtained at the Mirage
northpatio,
~ul!i)I):-U•e day 'till
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were formally initiated last week.
Marcia Linn, social chairman,
was in charge of the dance. She
w,as assisted by Nadine Bushm~n,
Louise Bunting, Kathleen Whtte,
and Martha Jeanne Henry.
Eupha Buck, faculty sponsor,
was chaperon.
--------

ENGLISH CLUB TO HEAR
ANNA BIRD STEWART

Claude Sanders
Tackle

ANN BATCHELOR ELECTED

of a marriage disclosed a year after
the event. The Laurences increased
by one over last year for the same
reason.
In 1939 first place in number was
held by Smith by the CJVerwhelmb
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outThe
at election
the Towntheme
club'swas
:firstcarried
infermal dance Saturday evening in the
basement lounge of the Student
Union building.
Pictures of Willkie and Roosevelt,
other candidates of both the DemOcratic and Republican parties, and
large campaign slogans adorned
AII·Amerlean Star SID
the walls. Red, white, and blue
p1111ents a helmet full of Chelferfleldl
bunting decorated the refreshment
to lhe AII•Amerlcon College GJrl
MARY LOU BUllARD,
platform. Two voting booths were
placed at the iar end of the room,
where sb;aw balloting was carried

History Prof Writes
on~he dance was given by the acForeword to Otero's Book tives in honor of the 23 pledges that
• Dargnn, prof essor of
Dr. M anon
history at the University has written the foreword to ,:My Nine
Years as Governor" written by
Miguel Antonio o~ro. The book
was released recently by the University,Press.
The book deals with the thrilling 1ife of Otero, now eighty years
old, durirg his office as governor
from 1897 to 1906. President McKinley, rather than select one man
from a group of 19 or 20 men to be
governor of the distant territory,
New Mexico, named Miguel Ote-ro
whom he knew very well.
Because Otero had enemies as
well as friends, the book is made
even more thrilHng. Otero today
lives in Santa Fe.

week-end to gain information on
the economic-agricultunl aspecta
of the life of the Navajo Indians
th
;;;: Hill, who recently published
. t
N
. lif
.
a manuscrlp on avaJo
e, lS
t,.,ing to form a comparison of
~.,
Indian
life within the canyon to
that of Navajoes living outside.
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will be Patricia Pawson, Jane Firth,
Carol Darley~ Celeste Bass, and
Sara Morehead.

Pete Shc.yka
Guard
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AD PI 'S TO HOLD OPEN
HOUSE FOR PARENTS
AFTER GAME SATUR D. AY
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MILDER
COOLER, BETTER TASTE
Thet'e are three touchdowns in
every pack of Chesterfields for smokers
like yourself. The first is a COOLER
sm:oke • • . the second score for Chest·
erfield is BETTER TASTE , , , and the
third and winning score for any.'Smoker
is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.
The modll!lrn C:hoslarfleld packaging machlno1
aro always of great Interest to Ike many vii! tors
to thi Cheslerfleld factory. Thaia machlnas
turn out tho\Uands of packages of Chesterfields Bvflry hOur lo add fo the pleasure of
miUfon• of smokers all over the country. (At

11en In lisa new film 11 708ACCOI.AN01 IJ,S.A/11

The reason Chesterfields satisfy is In their
right combinallon of. the finest tobaccos grown
• , , the perfect blend llzat yotl'l/fiud In no other
cigarette. Tltey really Satisfy.
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFISI.D

~6'U tNUtt lwt II 7Jtt~M, Cif~
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be able to
yards,
LtJ Grande is just
ever, but is getting
c]ass, according to
member it back when.
thn t, last week a couple
were l'obbcd and
side fts doors. You
"See My Lawyer"
may be the occosi<Dn
ing one of the best
mere' tn tl1e Rockies.
or ntorc.
The light company
bought it for some sort
ebratiou a few years ago, and
hasn't had us:c for lt since. ::Eddie
]ticked
for about seVCltty ..

Pi Chariot Disappears
Thursday Night
of
Alpha
Pi
stolcn trom his hon..:
in front of the clmpnight as the house ..
nnlazons were
his
the

couldn 1t mnke over 13 1-2 miles an
hour n.t nny one time.
Rhett, who was almost sabotaged
before the rnM has had n difficult
stay on the campus. Prevlous to
this abscounding he has been (1undressed" of a tire and seve1·nl necessnry at:!cessories. Only last week
the blue crawlster was spotf'ully
sho\vered with pink paint.
At pres~ time tl1e fudous army
of ADPis was storming nll back
yards nnd examining every
that appeared in their path.
Weeping and conslnntly
to keep tears nway, co-owners
llill nnd Tom Losh were leading
groups of poliee who.wm.•e tearfully
inforn1ed of the mishap.

.,.,,,.,'le/y Vigil
Vandals
::~1~~~:~::n~~~~~i~~~~~g~~;~
een

night fOMilfi''cring fioeshmen who
riugthe piles o£
stood lonely wntch over
wood for the annual Homecoming

b1nze.

.Miss Ann BatclteJor, Chi Omega, wns sel~tcd by the students
to reigti over Homecorulug festivities tonight and tomorrow. She
will be feted during the parade tontorrow morning, at the Lobo ..
Aggie football game in the nftcrnMn, and at the big J{omecoming
dance tomorrow night in the gymnnsium,

The pot.... wearers hovered in a
desolate 14 hobo village" of discarded
boxes, pilfered :fenc~s and
while the regt of the

